First Steps To Go

Toys are the tools of learning. Enjoy play time with your child utilizing our First Steps to Go collection! These kits offer a variety of materials on various subjects for toddlers and preschoolers to encourage interactive playtime with caregiver supervision, all in a convenient duffel bag to take home.

Please ask at the Children's Desk for availability or to place a hold. Search for these kits and our STEAM kits in our catalog using the term "theme kits." Here's a list of all of the available themes:

- A-B-C & 1-2-3
- Animal Sounds
- Community Helpers
- Creepy Crawlies
- Dinosaurs
- Farm Animals
- Firefighters
- Food Fun
- Ocean Animals
- Pirates
- Seasons
- Sign Language
- Space
- Things that Go
- Things that Grow

All kits must be checked out and returned to the Children's Desk at Palm Harbor Library ONLY! Staff can't check in incomplete kits, which may result in an overdue fine; borrowers will be charged for missing or damaged items. Ask about our STEAM Kits for older kids!

Youth Services Department
Palm Harbor Library
(727) 784-3332 opt. 3

1 per family - 28-day loan - Call us to renew
Overdue fines are $1 per day